
 

Educational Practice 

 Audit what is already happening in the educational establishment and ensure all are 

aware of the result of the audit. Do events link? Is there duplication? Can resources be 

shared or events joined together to address more than one criteria? 

 Map student experience so the educational establishment has an overview of each 

student experience. 

 Have a nominated Key contact person to co-ordinate business engagement – with a 

support person on each activity in case of an emergency. 

 Senior leadership support enhances the engagement – businesses appreciate a Senior 

Leader speaking to them and thanking them for their support. 

 Ensure there is regular /ongoing clear communication with businesses. 

 Have clear procedures with a timeline for planning before, during and after the event. 

When asking for employer support initially target 6 weeks notice. 

 

Pre-event with the employer:  

 

1. Send the employer general information about the school/college at least 2 weeks prior to 

the activity. 

2. Identify the size, ability, age and relevant knowledge and/or experience of the group. 

3. Address details. 

4. Arrival time, where to go and who to ask for. 

5. Parking arrangements made and details sent to the employer. 

6. Check resource requirements of the business, type of presentation and classroom layout. 

7. Any other requirements of the employer. 

8. Check attendance the day before. 

Pre-event with the students: 

1. Ensure the young people are aware of what is happening and what the expectations are. 

2. Ensure all the risk assessments have been carried out if the activity is off-site. 

3. Obtain letters of permission (if required). 

4. Inform the media/ school or college communications& marketing team of the activity. 

5. Brief other staff involved. 

6. Inform the Reception /office staff of the visitor arrival time and what is happening.  

7. Inform SLT and ask if it is possible to visit the event and thank the employer.  

8. Explain domestic arrangements and provide an escort to the venue if on-site.  

On the day: 

1. Ensure the employer is welcomed and escorted to the venue. 

2. Provide refreshments – at least a cup of tea/coffee. 



3. Welcome the employer and introduce them to the class giving some background 

information and remain engaged throughout. 

4. Ensure the classroom management is at an engagement level. Remain in the classroom 

throughout.  

5. Take photographs or video the event to display and keep for evidence. 

6. Ensure the employer is thanked at the end of the event. 

7. Escort the employer from the premises using reliable students can ensure further 

engagement. 

Post event: 

1. Write a letter/email of thanks to the employer and request feedback/evaluation on the 

event – written in business language.  

2. Provide information to the employer on the baseline and impact of the activity.  

3. Ensure the employer‘s name is included in any publicity generated about the activity. 

4. Include the employer on distribution list for newsletters etc so they continue to be 

involved and interested in the school/college. 

5. Carry out evaluations with the young people and staff involved.  What was the impact of 

the activity?  

6.  If you require the employer again give at least 4 weeks notice.  

8. Invite the employer to celebration and school/college events.  

 

If you would like any further support or information, please email: inspiringsouthwestncs@prospects.co.uk  

 


